Grow your own
PILLOWS
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Grow your own

DESIGNED BY AGFstudio

Grow & Harvest

FABRICS DESIGNED BY ALEXANDRA BORDALLO

GRH14404 FLOWERY MEADOWS PALE
GRH14406 LINED SEEDBED FRESH
GRH14409 FLOWERY MEADOWS BRIGHT
GRH14405 GROW YOUR OWN

GRH14401 SEEDED FIELDS
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ADDITIONAL BLENDERS FOR THIS PROJECT

- PE436 CREAM DE LA CREAM
- PE516 GARDEN FERN
- PE442 OCEAN WAVES
- PE457 DRIED CARROT
- PE444 PEACH SHERBET
- DENL4000 SOFT-SAND
FINISHED SIZE | 23½" × 23½" - 15" x 15"

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>GRH14404</td>
<td>¼</td>
<td>yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>GRH14406</td>
<td>¼</td>
<td>yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>GRH14409</td>
<td>¼</td>
<td>yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>GRH14405</td>
<td>¼</td>
<td>yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>PE436</td>
<td>1 ¼</td>
<td>yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>GRH14401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>PE516</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>PE442</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>PE457</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>PE444</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>DENL4000</td>
<td>⅝</td>
<td>yd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BACKING FABRIC
Pillow 1 PE436 E (Included)
Pillow 2 GRH14404 K (Included)

EXTRA MATERIALS
Double Sided Fusible Interfacing (Suggested)

CUTTING DIRECTIONS

½" seam allowances are included. WOF means width of the fabric.

Pillow 1:
- One (1) 15½" x 6" rectangle from fabric A.
- One (1) 8" x 2" strip from fabric A.
- One (1) 8" x 2" strip from fabric B.
- One (1) 6" x 2" strip from fabric B.
- One (1) 5" x 2" strip from fabric B.
- One (1) 18" x 6" rectangle from fabric B.
- One (1) 8" x 2" strip from fabric C.
- Two (2) 6" x 2" strips from fabric C.
- Two (2) 5" x 2" strips from fabric C.
- One (1) 20½" x 6" strip from fabric C.
- One (1) 8" x 2" strip from fabric D.
- One (3) 6" x 2" strip from fabric D.
- One (3) 5" x 2" strip from fabric D.
- One (1) 23" x 6" rectangle from fabric D.
- One (1) 21½" x 5" rectangle from fabric E.
- One (1) 19" x 5" rectangle from fabric E.
- One (1) 16½" x 5" rectangle from fabric E.
- Two (2) 24" x 1½" strips from fabric E.
- Four (4) 8" x 1½" strips from fabric E.
- Ten (10) 6" x 1½" strips from fabric E.
- Six (6) 5" x 1½" strips from fabric E.
- Two (2) 4" x 1½" rectangles from fabric E.
- Two (2) 2" x 1½" rectangles from fabric E.
- Two (2) 10½" x 1½" strips from fabric E.
- Two (2) 24" x 17" rectangles from fabric E (Pillow Backing)
- One (1) 2" square from fabric F.
Sew all rights sides together with ¼" seam allowance.

**Pillow 2:**
- One (1) template 2 from fabric A.
- One (1) template 2.2 from fabric A.
- One (1) template 7 from fabric F.
- One (1) template 77 from fabric F.
- One (1) template 1 from fabric G.
- One (1) template 3 from fabric G.
- One (1) template 3.3 from fabric G.
- One (1) template 4 from fabric H.
- One (1) template 4.4 from fabric H.
- One (1) template 11 from fabric I.
- One (1) template 11.1 from fabric I.
- One (1) template 5, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 from fabric I.
- One (1) template 6, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 from fabric I.
- One (1) template 10 from fabric J.
- One (1) template 10.1 from fabric J.
- One (1) template 8, 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4 from fabric J.
- One (1) template 9, 9.1, 9.2, 9.3 and 9.4 from fabric J.
- One (1) 15½" square from fabric K.
- Two (2) 15½ x 12" rectangles from fabric K.

**CONSTRUCTION**

**Pillow 1**

**Block 1:**
Start by joining one (1) 2" square from fabric F and two (2) 1½ x 2" rectangles from fabric E, then sew one (1) 4" x 1½" rectangle from fabric E on the top and bottom of the sewn piece. That will be Block 1.
**Strip Set 3:**

Join one (1) 5” x 2” rectangle from fabrics B, C, D, three (3) 5” x 1½” strips from fabric E and one (1) 16½” x 5” rectangle from fabric E in the order shown on diagram below.

Cut two (2) 2” vertical strips.

**Diagram 4**

**Strip Set 4:**

Join one (1) 6” x 1½” rectangle from fabrics C, D, three (3) 6” x 1½” strips from fabric E and one (1) 18” x 6” rectangle from fabric B in the order shown on diagram below.

Cut two (2) 2” vertical strips.

**Diagram 5**

**Strip Set 5:**

Join one (1) 5” x 2” rectangle from fabrics C, D, two (2) 5” x 1½” strips from fabric E and one (1) 19” x 5” rectangle from fabric E in the order shown on diagram below. Cut two (2) 1½” vertical strips.

**Diagram 6**

**Strip Set 6:**

Join one (1) 6” x 2” rectangle from fabric D, three (3) 6” x 1½” strips from fabric E and one (1) 20½” x 6” rectangle from fabric C in the order shown on diagram below. Cut two (2) 2” vertical strips.

**Diagram 7**
Strip Set 7:
Join one (1) 5" x 2" rectangle from fabric D, one (1) 5" x 1½" strip from fabric E and one (1) 21½" x 5" rectangle from fabric E in the order shown on diagram below.

Cut two (2) 1½" vertical strips.

Strip Set 8:
Join one (1) 6" x 1½" strip from fabric E and one (1) 23" x 6" rectangle from fabric D in the order shown on diagram below.

Cut two (2) 2" vertical strips.

Block 2
Join one (1) 10½" x 1½” strip from fabric E and one (1) strip set 1. See diagram below for fabric placement and attachment. Repeat the same step with the other strip set 1. You should have a total of two (2) block 2.

Row 9:
Sew two (2) block 2 and one (1) block 1. Pay attention to the position of block 2. See diagram 11 for reference.
Arrange all the rows in the order shown below and sew them together.

Row 1
- E 24” x 1½”

Row 2
- SS8

Row 3
- SS7

Row 4
- SS6

Row 5
- SS5

Row 6
- SS4

Row 7
- SS3

Row 8
- SS2

Row 9

Row 10
- SS2

Row 11
- SS3

Row 12
- SS4

Row 13
- SS5

Row 14
- SS6

Row 15
- SS7

Row 16
- SS8

Row 17
- E 24” x 1½”
Quilt as desired.

For instructions on how to make the back of the pillow refer to page 11.

**Pillow 2**

**Left Top Wing:**

Using double sided fusible interfacing place template 3 from fabric G and align it on top of the left edge of template 2 from fabric A. See diagram below for reference.

**Right Top Wing:**

Repeat the same steps as in the left top wing but, with template 2.2 from fabric A and template 3.3 from fabric G. For fabric placement and attachment see diagram below.

With double sided fusible interfacing place template 4 from fabric H on the left edge of template 3 from fabric G of the left top wing.

With double sided fusible interfacing place template 4.4 from fabric H on the left edge of template 3.3 from fabric G of the left top wing.
Using double sided fusible interfacing place template 5, 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 from fabric I on top of template 4 from fabric H. These pieces are very small, arrange them the best that you can.

See diagram below for fabric placement and attachment.

**Diagram 18**

Using double sided fusible interfacing place template 6, 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 from fabric I on top of template 4.4 from fabric H.

See diagram below for fabric placement and attachment.

**Diagram 19**

**Bottom wing details:**

Using double sided fusible interfacing place template 11 from fabric I on top of template 10 from fabric J.

For the right bottom wing detail repeat the same steps as left bottom wing detail with template 11.1 from fabric I and template 10.1 from fabric J. For fabric placement and attachment see diagram below.

**Diagram 20**

**Left bottom wing:**

Using double sided fusible interfacing place the left wing detail towards the left side of template 7 from fabric F, then place template 8, 8.1, 8.2, 8.3 and 8.4 from fabric J on the right side of template 7 from fabric F. See diagram below for reference.

**Diagram 21**

**Right bottom wing:**

Using double sided fusible interfacing place the right wing detail towards the right side of template 7 from fabric F, then place template 9, 9.1, 9.2, 9.3, and 9.4 from fabric J on the left side of template 7 from fabric F. See diagram below for reference.

**Diagram 22**
With double sided fusible interfacing place both top wings and bottom wings on top of one (1) 15½” square from fabric K. See diagram below for fabric placement and attachments.

Lastly place template 1 from fabric G in the middle of the wings.

For the antlers and tail details use your favorite hand stitch with a contrasting color thread. Enjoy!

**BACK OF PILLOW**

* Sew rights sides together.

- For pillow 1 take both 24” x 17” rectangles from fabric E. For pillow 2 take both 15½” x 12” rectangles from fabric K.
- For pillow 1 fold one 17” edge ½” towards the wrong side of the fabric of each rectangle. For pillow 2 fold 12” edge.
- Fold the same edge ½” again and edge stitch the fold in place to have a clean edge.
- Take the quilted pillow top and lay it flat right side up.
- Take one rectangle from fabric E for pillow 1 or one rectangle from fabric K for pillow 2 and align it wrong side up to the top side of the pillow top.
- Take the other rectangle from fabric E for pillow 1 or one rectangle from fabric K for pillow 2 and align it wrong side up to the bottom side of the pillow top.
- Pin the three pieces in place and sew around the edges at ¼”.
- Clip the corners and flip the piece to the right side of the fabric.
- Fill the pillow with a 23½” x 23½” pillow form for pillow 1 and 15½” x 15½” pillow form for pillow 2 and enjoy!
Congratulations
& enjoy

NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, We are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies.

Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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